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fMnnal Meetings of Stockholders Re-

sult in Few Changes of-

i Officers

tAMES

ALL NATIONAL BANKS COMPLY
WITH THE LAW

Few changes w re made in the di-

rectorates of the national banks of
Salt Lake City at the stockholders

This was the day
fixed by law for annual meetings in call

the national banks of the country The
most important changes were made in
the Utah National The complete
change will not be known uhtll this
morning when the ballot box is opened
but it was known yesterday that James
Chipnian and Joseph Geoghegan had
retired They are succeeded by Charles-
W Nibley of this city and J W W
Fitgerald of Draper

Mr Chipman has been prominently
identified with the Utah National for
a number of years Six years ago he
succeeded J M Stoutt as president of
the bank He was succeeded in turn by
Joseph F Smith at the time of the
recent reorganization At that time he
surrendered most of his stock He as
signs as his reason for retiring alto
gether at this time the pressure of pri
vate business

There was one change made at the
Deseret National where H G Whitney
succeeds E IL Eldredge The other
directors are John R Barnes A W
Carlson John C Cutler David Eccles

S Hills W H McIntYre W W-
Riter George Romney Reed Smoot
John C Sharp Moses Thatcher and
John R Winder The same officers are
retained L S Hills president Moses
Thatcher vice president H S Young
cashier E S Hills assistant cashier

No change was made at the National
Bank of the Republic The directors
remain Frank Knox W F Adams J
C Lynch S B Milner John Phipps-
G S Holmes Stephen Hays James A
Murray and Thomas Kearns Frank
Konx is president J A Murray vice
president and W F Adams cashier

The lineup at the Commercial Na-
tional is the same as before The old
directors John J Daly W P Noble
O J Salisbury James E Cosgriff
Moylan C Fox and A F Holden are
the directors still The officers will be
elected and a future meeting Indica
tions are that nochange will be made
hereWalker Brothers is not a national
bank but the stockholders meeting
was held just the same The directors
meeting followed No change was
made The directors are M H Wal
ker Thomas Weir L H Farnsworth
E O Howard F H Walker H G
McMillan and W Mont Ferry M H
Walker is president Thomas Weir
vice president L H Farnsworth
cashier E O Howard assistant cash-
ier and F H Walker assistant cash
ier

DIAMONHCOAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

An Easy Way Prom Standpoint of

F C Schramm
The socalled cures for indigestion-

are almost as numerous as the vic-
tims themselves and scarcely a day

without the hopes of thou
sands of sufferers beings raised by the
discovery of some novel method of
cure for this prevalent disease

Until a combination of unusual
remedies heretofore but little known-
in this country was made in Miona
tablets no certain cure for indigestion-
had been found and it is therefore
hardly to be wondered at that F C
Schramm who has the Salt Lake
agency for Miona is selling large
Quantities

Miona is a guaranteed cure for
all diseases of the stomach excepting
cancer If you have pains or dis
tress after eating headache belching-
of gases sour taste in the mouth
dizziness heartburn spec j before
the eyes furred tongue sleepless-
ness backache debility or weak-
ness it shows that the stomach needs-
to be strengthened with Miona

Just one little tablet out of a 50 cent
box before meals for a few days and
you will soon regain perfect health
and strength Ask F C Schramm to
show you the guarantee under

sells this remedy
For sale by F C Schramm Cor

1st South and Main Sts Where the
Cars Jtop

THE OLD PREJUDICE
AGAINST MAKING A WILL
AND SETTING ONES HOUSE-
IN ORDER WAY
TO SANER AND MORE PROV
IDENT IDEAS THIS COM
PANY ATTENDS TO SUCH
MATTERS
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Hordes Discover How Ezra Can
Avoid Their Piteous Pleas

for Office

HOOT WON PATRIOTS

PRIVATE SECRETARY STANDS
OFF JOB CHASERS

There is in the city
and county building It thecity council chamber to the floors be-
low Its existence Is not known gen-
erally and those who knew of it have
always believed it was built for the
purpose an easy and safe
avenue for the transportation of rec
ords between the council chamber andthe recorders vault has proved
of service in another way

The mayors office communicateswith the council chamber the council
chamber is kept locked except whenthe council is in session and there you
areNobody sees Ezra come

Nobody sees Ezra go
Hungry Horde Misses Him

The hungry Jhorde throngs the corridors on the third floor A mouse yeaeven a flee could not pass unobserved
much less a person of Mayor Thompsons bulk The crowd is on the groundearly and stays late yet Ezra is neversighted

patriots who yearn to be of ser
vice to the municipality for a stated

were at a loss to explain the mystery until a hoary veteral thought of a secret stairway andthey marveled no more
Yet although they are certain theyhave found the explanation of whatseemed so uncanny they are at a lossto meet the mayors strategy Sincethe second floor has been remodeledthe secret stairway gives access to halfa dozen rooms on the second floor andthe ground floor thus providing aboutsix doors and a score of windows within easy jumping distance so that Ezrahas divers ways of getting in and getting out of his office without bothering

the corridors of the third floor
Thus are the patriots foiled Ezrahas too many avenues of escape
Rebuked In Hoot Mon Dialect
The mayors hours are from 10 oclockto 12 oclock and they are really hishours aS the patriots have learned totheir grief The patriots were gath

ered in early at 9 oclock yesterday By 10 oclock the corridorswere almost choked The earlier arrivals managed to squeezes into themayors ante room There they were
confronted with Sandy Fowler themayors secretary who being of Scot
tish descent and therefore secretive-as well as frugal wastes few words

The mayors oors dinna begin until
10 oclock Mr Fowler announced
briefly and addressed himself to his
task of scanning the wintry atmos
phere Efforts to draw Mr Fowler into
conversation met with no success Be
tween 10 oclock and 12 oclock Mr
Fowler met inquiries with the an
nouncement

Yess the mayor Js within I ken
but ye canna see hum Hes beezy

And that settled
At 1201 oclock Mr Fowler an-

nounced
Gang awa noo the mayor wull no

be here again the day
From this it is easy to infer that the

siege of the Thompson citadel is meet
Ing with indifferent success

Small Fry Jobs Up
Most of the newly appointed officials

showed up to claim their yester
day but none of the minor department
appointments were announced The

clean sweep slogan is still In the air
however and the end of the week will
probably witness many additional
changes

You may announce for me that I
am about to take to the hills said
George W Riter former city engineer
who turned the office over to Louis C
Kelsey yesterday Mr Riter retained
his position as consulting engineer of
the EurekaHill Mining company dur-
ing his Incumbency of the city engi
neers office and will now give all his
time to his practice as a mining en
gineer

Assistant City Engineer L F Zulick
left the employ of the city yesterday
also Mr Zulicks resignation was filed
Jan 2 the day the new administration-
took hold with a request that it be
accepted as soon as possible Mr
Zulick was a member engineer-
ing staff of the Rio Grande Western
for many years and may decide to re
turn to railroad work He is a vet
eran in lila profession and is widely

western engineers
The third change in the engineers

office was the resignation Mrs E R
Sutherland who acted as stenographer
there during the administration

Neither Mr Zulicks nor Mrs Suther
lands position has been filled yet but
Mr Kelsey announced that he would
make all his changes within a few
days He says he believes ac-
tion advisable as employes who
may be worrying about ttteir tenure In
the office will not be likely to do their
best work v

Wall Doesnt Like Kelsey
Colonel E A of the

board of public works will not accept
at the hands of the

present administration although
Mayor Thompson invited him to con-
tinue at the head of the board Colo-
nel Wall pleads a press of private
business as his reason but it Is inti
mated that Colonel Wall was not
pleased with the appointment of Mr
Kelsey and for that reason declined to
accept the mayors offer

Official bonds of appointive officers
were filed In the office of City Recorder
J B Moreton yesterday as follows

George A Sheets chief of police
5000 J C Lynch and Frank Knox

sureties L C Kelsey city engipeer
5000 J C Lynch and B F Bauer

sureties Jacob T Raleigh supervisor
of streets and irrigation 5000 Joseph-
E F Pugsley and Benjamin F Red
man sureties Dr M R Stewart
health commissioner 5000 J C Lynch
and Frank Knox sureties John E
Wiscomb sexton 2000 T E Harper
and John E Shorten sureties T A
Heringer humane officer 2000

W Matheys and Frank M Math-
ews sureties Frank M Mathey land
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and water commissioner T A
Heringer and Thomas W Mathews
sureties Walter J Frazier inspector of
provisions 1000 John M Hopfenback-
and F E Ripley sureties

J R Tuddenham former deputy city
recorder yesterday became a member
of the office force of the Bamberger
Coal Co following Henry Fernstrom
who preceded him In the recorders

A NEW BUSINESS

A Fred Wey lets Contract for a
30000 Building for East

First South
A Fred Wey proprietor of the Wil

son hotel has let the contract for
a30000 business block to be erected at
once at 133 135 and 137 East First
South street The building will be
three stories high with a frontage of
fifty feet and a depth of 159 feet The
first floor will be fitted up for two
store rooms in front and a social hall
40x60 feet hi the rear The second and
third stories of the building will be
fitted up as a firstclass rooming house
The building throughout first
plied with all the modern conven-
iences There will be forty rooms in
the rooming house sixteen of them
with baths The building will adjoin
the Crane building on the east

DOG IN THE CLOSET

Then Burglars Proceed to Loot Resi-
dence of H L Home

at Will
H Homes trusty watch dog was

locked up In a closet last night by burgfars
who ransacked the home 637 East THird
South and stole about 50 worth of jew-
elry and silverware The dog was left
in the house while Mr Home and his wifespent the evening with some friends
When they returned about midnight they
found everything in the house upside
down They went through the house

for the dog and heard a whining noise
In a closet upstairs Mr Home opened
the door to the closet and his dog
Jumped out barking and growling

The police were notified and upon In-
vestigation it was found that an entrance
had been made by prying open a window-
in the rear of the house Two watches
had been taken out of a dresser drawer
and several pieces of silverware were
missing The closets were searched but
no clothing was taken

PLANS CHAIN OF HOTELS-

E E Cooper of Denver Evolves an
Ambitious Scheme Which Will

Cost 10000000
E R Cooper who owns large hotels-

in Denver and Los Angeles and who
has been visiting Salt Lake Is trying-
to enlist capital in a scheme to build-
a chain of hotels With the hotels he
already owns he plans to have the
chain include Los Angeles Salt Lake
Denver Pueblo Omaha Spokane
Portland and Seattle

Mr Cooper points out that with such-
a chain travelers and tourists can be
routed much in the way that they are
routed by railroads He says it will take
10000000 to finance the scheme but
he already has capitalists figuring on
it In several cities He says Salt Lake
men are considering It but has not dis-
closed as yet who they are

BINGHAM AND RETURN 1

Via D R Jan 12th
Special train leaves Salt Lake at 645-

p m Murray 657 Bingham Junction
705 Returning leaves Bingham about
midnight Grand K of P

LIFE INSURANCE ANNUAL

Continental Stockholders Meet in
This City and Elect Directors and

Officers for Ensuing Year
At a stockholders meeting of the

Continental Life Insurance Trust
company held at the companys rooms
in the Atlas block
in the board were filled as follows

Charles Webb Howard San Francis-
co Cal A L Babcock Billings
Mont T B Cutler city John Dern
city John Gillie Butte Mont J D
Wood city R J Waters Los An
geles V T McGillycuddy San Fran-
cisco George E Francisco
Ernst Denicke San Francisco

Officers President Hiram Tyree
vice president Frank Pierce second
vice president V T McGillycuddy
third vice president R D Steele Bbze
man Mont Secretary C C Wylie
treasurer W S McCornick

CALVE AND HER ENCORES

Creates Great Enthusiasm by Play-
Ing Her Own Accompaniments-

Calve is not only a great soprano she
is also a splendid pianist Had nature
not given her a beautiful voice she would
undoubtedly have become famous
through her skill on her favorite instru
ment She takes the greatest pleasure-
in playing her own accompaniments-
pulls off her long gloves seats herself at
the piano and rouses her audience to the

of enthusiasm by playing-
the accompaniment of some simple folk
song and singing it in her own inimitable
way

It was Calves love of dramatic action
that resulted in her choice of careers
and started her in the operatic world
where risen to such splendid
heights The Calve concert Is on Friday
next seats are now selling at the
Clayton music store

K OF P EXCURSION-

To Bingham Jan 12th
Special train leaves Salt Lake via D
R G at 645 p m Returning leaves

Bingham about midnight Fare 100
for the round trip

Professor Frederick A Metcalf
will give a free open lesson and talk
on oratory and expression for ladies
and gentlemen on Wednesday night
Jan 10 at 8 oclock Oratory and

for ladies Wednesday after
noon at 4 oclock Pierpont studio 612
Templeton building

GOING ON TELEGRAM-

The announcement was made yesterday
that Judge C C Goodwin for many years
editor of the Salt Lake Tribune would
writ editorials for the Salt Lake Tele

Goodwins Weekly will still be
published

CORB1N IS SATISFIED
Manila Jan Gqner l Cor

bin is greatly pleased with his assign
ment to St Louis
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Harry Orchard Found to Have Been
at Cullen Only One

Night

NO TRACE OF COMPANION

FRIENDS DID NOT KNOW MUCH
ABOUT HIM

Further investigation into the
of Harry Orchard alias Thomas

Hogan alias Williams now under ar-
rest at Caldwell Ida for the assassina
tion of Governor Frank Steun
enberg show that while in Salt Lake
for three weeks prior to going to Cald
well Ida he stopped but one night at
the Cullen hotel He registered under
the name ot Harry Orcuard of Den-
ver Nov 26 which was the first
he arrived here He occupied he room

he left Salt Lake Dec 14 he was seen
every afternoon about the hotel looby
and card room Efforts to locate his
room yesterday failed His acquaint
ances here say that he told them he
was stopping at the Cullen hotel He
visited little with his friends and they
were unable to give any information as
to his whereabouts-

The register shows that he had no
baggage checked to the hotel the day
he arrived there When he left how
ever he checked a trunk to Nampa
Ida which was located in Caldwell
three days after the murder of exGov
ernon Stuenenberg This trunk con-
tained some powder and other materials
which could be used in making a

said that this is the same trunk
which was shipped from Salt Lake

No trace of the man wno was
to be Orchards companion can

be found His disappearance cannot be
accounted for and Orchards frields are
inclined to believe that nobody came
here with him It is known that no
body got off at Nampa with him and
his friends are positive that he was
alone when he left here His efforts to
conceal his whereabouts here are cbn
sidered suspicious and detectives are
quietly working up the case They are
in hope of uncovering some clue here
that might prove important in solving
the Steunenberg murder case

SENTIMENT TOO STRONG

Silver City Union Will Not Employ
Counsel as Directed

Boise Ida Jan correspond-
ent of the Statesman at Silver City
sends the following

The Silver City union has not re-
tained John F Nugent as counsel for

charged with the assassination-
of exGovernor Steunenberg This
union deeply deplores the crime and
hopes that the one who committed it
will be dealt with according to law

The foregoing statement was made
this evening by R J Hanlon financial
secretary of the Silver City union He
received a dispatch from William D
Heywood secretary of the Western
Federation of Miners during the day
asking that this union have Mr Nu
gent take up the defense Since receipt-
of the dispatch he has been consulting
with all the members of the union
whom he could reach and found the
sentiment to be as given in the formal
statement

No formal action has been taken by
the union as there has been no oppor
tunity to hold a meeting The senti
ment is however as stated Receipt-
of the request to employ counsel for
that purpose has created an unpleasant

The union men feel what may
be designated a measure of soreness
They do not want to have anything to
do with the case and they regret that
they have been asked to take action in
the matter

As a result Mr Nugent has not been
asked to take up the defense of Orch
ard or any one else accused of the
crime He will not be employed by
union to do so nor will it ask any
other attorney to perform such service

PRELIMINARY THURSDAY

Orchards Attorney Will Not Offer
Any Evidence

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Jan D Heywood

secretary of the Western Federation of
Miners formerly lived in Silver City
John F Nugent is county attorney
there is an able young man but
in the political struggles arose
over the policy adopted by exGovernor
Steunenberg in the Coeur dAlenes he
joined the opposition to the governor
and was one of the leaders of that
side Heywood evidently thought he
would be glad to accept a commission-
to defend Orchard and that the union
there would be glad to employ him
But it Is apparent he was mistaken
since the union has declined to employ-
Mr Nugent or anybody else to defend
any one accused of the murder

Preliminary
It is expected the preliminary exami

nation of Orchard will be held on
Thursday Fred Miller his Spokane
attorney indicated today toot he would
not seek to make a contest at the
hearing contenting himself with hear
ing what the state shall

The detectives are very busy Cap-
tain Swain has intimated he has much
valuable testimony which will not come
out until the trial in the district court
as it will not be necessary to show the
entire hand of the state on the pre-
liminary

Return of Sullivan
James J Sullivan the Denver attor-

ney has returned to Caldwell from
Baker City stepping off the evening
train He still Insists that he Is not
stopped again he said he had prom
stopped again he sadi he had prom-
ised Orchard or Hogan to stop on his
way back If he were In the case he

would make the fact public as
it soon have to come out

Miller and Sullivan Confer
Sullivan and Miller the Spokane at

tornep took dinner together and after
dinner both went to Millers room
When Sullivan was asked if Orchard
had money with which to employ at
torneys he said I should think so
When I knew Hogan in Denver last
summer he was making 200 a week in
the Insurance business

He did not know Orchard was mar
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Assumes the Reins as Head of Salt
lakes Police

RETICENT AS TO CHANGES-

MAYOR THOMPSON CALLS FQR
CONFERENCE

George A Sheets duties as chief of
police began shortly after noon yester-
day Bonds to the amount of 5000

signed byJ C Lynch and Frank Knox
had been deposited during the fore
noon William J Lynch called
at the station during the forenoon Ex
plaining that important business mat
ters would make it impossible for him
to be at the station during the day be
left the keys to the offices with Ser
geant John Hempel

The new chief made his appearance-
at the station shortly after noon The
keys were turned over to him This
simple ceremony marked the beginning-
of George A Sheets services as chief
of police of Salt Lake Shortly after
ward Mayor Thompson called A
lengthy and private consultation fol-
lowed in which various matters per-
taining to the police department were
discussed among them the closing of
gambling The maydr chief
to close gambling which he did as told
in another column

Sheets Reticent as to Policy
Chief Sheets would say nothing

garding proposed appointments or
bouncings in the department

Nothing has been done in respect to
appointments or discharges he said

When asked as to the truth of several
rumors afloat regarding changes and
appointments to be made he repeated
that there was nothing to be made pub-
lic at the present time

Chief Sheets has been more or less
closely connected with the local police
department for many years His serv
ice In the department began twelve
years ago when he went on as a patrol
man being promoted later to the posi
tion of detective A little over three
years ago he left the department after
having been chief for a few weeks

Daly Also In

D O Willey jr has been succeeded-
by P J Daly as assistant city attorney-
At the beginning of Mondays police
court session Mr Wiiley delivered a
farewell speech before surrendering his
seat to his successor Mr Willey said
he desired to thank the court for the
many kindnesses shown him during his
service as prosecutor Judge Diehl
made an answer in behalf of the court
Mr Daly expressed a hope that his re
lations with the court would prove as
friendly

When this little lovefeast and bou
quetthrowing had been finished the
vags and drunks got theirs

ried In Denver he was living in
bachelors quarters The first time he
saw him he was in one place the next
In another

Sullivan states his business In
Baker City had nothing to do with the
Orchard case and lie says he will leave
for Denver tomorrow There are those
who think Sullivan Is simply a scout to
look after matters here and there They
believe he went to Baker City for a
purpose and that he is now going to
DenVer for a purpose all connected
with this case

MINERS WILL BE DEFENDED

Action Taken by Officials of the
Western Federation

Denver Colo Jan a con
ference last night at which the ques
tion of whether the Western Federa-
tion of Miners should take up the de
fense of Harry Orchard now held at
Caldwell Ida pending an investiga
tion of the assassination of former
Governor Steunenberg Secretary Wil-
liam D Haywood sent the following
telegram to R J Hanlon financial

of the miners union at Silver
City Ida

Press dispatches indicate that there-
is another conspiracy entered Into to
connect the Western Federation of
Miners with grave crimes Several
persons in Caldwell have been arrested-
in pursuance of the conspiracy The
Western Federation of Miners defends-
no member guilty of crime but In the
past it found every one of its members
accused of crime innocent and they
would have boon the victims of a con
spiracy had the organiation not aided
in their defense Have Mr Nugent
take up defense of any member of the
organization so that if innocent he
may be discharged

John F Nugent referred to in the
telegram is an attorney at Silver City

Full Identification
Boise Ida Jan Bell

sheriff of Teller county Colo who ar-
rived here last night from Caldwell
where he yesterday saw the man Harry
Orchard or Hogan who is charged
with the assassination of former Gov
ernor Frank Steunenberg today stated
that he had identified the prisoner as
the man wanted in Colorado to answer
for the dynamite outrage at the Inde
pendence depot fourteen men
were killed Orchards preliminary
hearing has been set for Thursday
morning

AIR F
IS ALL RIGHT-

To heat your houses with this cold
xreather but for perfect telephone
E are

The Phone That Talks

Glass Tanks Replace Oak Casks
Special to The Louis

Jan Pfaudler Co of Rochester-
N Y has just installed at the An
heuserBusch brewery 200 of the larg
est glass enameled steel tanks ever
manufactured at a cost of over half a
million dollars

These tanks weigh sixteen tons are
70 feet long 9 feet In diameter and
huld 1000 barrels each

Mr Adolphus Busch president of the
AnheuserBusch company states that
this Is the initial shipment and that
glass tanks have been found so vastly
superior to wooden casks that he has
decided to equip all the storing houses
with these tanks which will involve an
expenditure of several million dollar
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SEMIANNUAL

Surpasses and outclasses anything of its kind
given and is to the Phenome-

nal values we are giving the people

ATTERBURY HIGH ART AND ROY
r CROFT SUITS AND OVERCOATS

All Must Go During This Great SaleVt

3000 Suit
2500 Suit
2000 Suit
1800 Suit
1500 Suit
1200 Suit

or Overcoat
or Overcoat
or Overcoat
or Overcoat
or Overcoat
or Overcoat

1475
L825

1100-
S75

Big Cut on Boys and Childrens
Clothing

616365
Main
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HAMllTONS
SMART SHOP
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3500 Suit or Overcoat
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Continues

All Velvets Cloth and
Fur Coats handsome Evening
Wraps

Dinner Dresses Evening
Gowns and Fancy Dresses

Silks Velvets Fancy Wool
and Cloth

12 Off

COATS

12 Off

GOWNS
I

12 Off

Shirtwaist DressesI-
n

I

All Rain Silk Petticoats and
Hoslery13 OFF

I
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CAT fROM illS lOfTY VANTAGE PUUU

HOLDS FORT AGAINST H MAN ASSAULT8-

1T r

Coats

A large white cat of the male persua-
sion created considerable unrehearsed
excitement on the Orpheum stage yes
terday afternoon after the matinee by
taking to the scene loft and from this
point of vantage Using unprintable
language The cat is a member of the
Barnold troupe of performing animals
and since its release from the basket in
which it was carried halfway across
the continent has taken a pessimistic
view of life and has been endeavoring-
to break up the happy family Yester-
day afternoon it was sulky during the
performance and in the wings it land
ed a vicious swipe at one of the mon
keys carried off a few samples of the
hide of one of the dogs and then shot
upstairs to the rigging aloft From the
top of the dressing rooms it leaped up
among the ropes and wires

Central evidently gave him a con-
nection for he immediately plunged
into conversation over the wires
ing from the pitch of his voice he was
either using the long distance wire or
else was having a chat with a deaf
friend The conversation was animated

Then apparently he
received some sad tidings for he broke
into a mournful dirge that threatened-
to put the practicing orchestra out of
business

Everything available was thrown at
the animal including overshoes and
dancing slippers but the solemn chant

on When the pitching arm of the
entire stage force was placed hors de
combat the exhausted employes held a
council of war It was the sense of the
meeting by unanimous vote that the
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SUITS
Handsome TailorMade

Suits in Velvets Cloth
tures 1-

Ala2 Off

WAISTS
Silk Waists Evening

Waists Fancy Wool Waits
every Waist in the house

12 Off

Neckwear
All the latest Novelties In

Neckwear

I

Cloth
al Mix

All

and Belts

12 Off

cat should be pinched for disturbing-
the peace and of course the only man
to do this was the special officer of th
house He demurred but the ayes
had it

A ladder was procured and the
officer gingerly ascended to the strong
hold of his catship Then cautiously-
he thrust his arm through the rigging
and deftly seized the soloist by his
bushy Persian tail The angry Tom
turned on the officer with all the fight
ing blood of countless generations
mousers glinting In his green eyes
regardless of the statute which make1
it an offense to resist an officer landed-
a right and left awing on the mans
lamps and followed up this lead

with a couple of dandy kicks on the
chinAs Barnold puts his cats through a
rigorous course training

Tom was n good condition anl
unat punch In both

TneTnvader taken unawares
went down for the count and
down the ladder alighting on th
dressing room deck TCttR Jhud that
stopped all the rouletterwhejals over on
Commercial street

Volunteers were calledr or and a
broom was brought Into requisition all
to no account Cries of kitty
only had the effect of the ante
of language unbecoming an
and a gentleman It was not until Sa
nold arrived on the scene could Tom
maso be induced to come
then lie had to be bribed By way of
punishment he was promptly given a
bath and placed in his whence-
he is titt flis infl jalaaglrtejv
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